2018 Thanksgiving Missive from Paul A. Stewart
My final Thanksgiving Missive … at least for now …
“To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven …”
(Ecclesiastes 3:1, King James Version).
For nearly 25 years, I have sent an annual Thanksgiving Missive email to my family, friends
and business connections around the world. Over the years, I’ve shared what I learned from
personal & professional experiences; I’ve shared some articles that I thought were especially
worth reading; and I’ve shared life stories and, occasionally, some personal philosophy.
My little business continues to thrive and I plan to continue my PASCO work for as long as I
enjoy it as much as I do now. That said, as Susan and I settle into our retirement years, we
are letting things go to make room for new things, and the time has come for this to be my last
Thanksgiving Missive … at least for the next several years.
We are enjoying newly-discovered “discretionary time.” In this wonderful season of our lives,
we have ample time … to ski on fresh snow, to bike, and to hike … to laugh, to love, and to
worship … to have many “everyday moments” of special time with our two grown sons who
live here in Denver … and to be able to have Luna, our “grand-dog”, stay with us at Camp
Grandma and Grandpa.
We are grateful for our health, our family, our time together and our friends – the “old” and the
“new.” As the U.S. Thanksgiving holiday approaches this Thursday, my warmest wishes to you
and those you love for the upcoming holiday season. May you have a healthy, peaceful and
prosperous 2019, and thank you to those of you who have read my Thanksgiving Missives
over many years.
All the best.
PAS.
______________________
Paul A. Stewart, Certified Licensing Professional
Managing Director, PASCO Ventures LLC
Doing Deals That Help Make Our World a Better Place to Live™
and
Past President & Chairman, Board of Governors
Certified Licensing Professionals, Inc.
CLP website: www.licensingcertification.org
* pas@pascoventures.com
) +1-317-590-1099
Denver, Colorado, USA
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/thepaulstewart
______________________
About PASCO Ventures (see www.pascoventures.com for more information):
> We help some of the world’s best inventors find, negotiate and consummate business
deals with collaboration partners that develop and commercialize the novel technologies
from these inventors.
> We are a trusted board member and advisor to senior executives around the world.
> We are an expert witness and mediator involving complex global licensing matters.
______________________
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